
Making informed 
Sixth Form choices



Aims of this presentation …

• What courses do we offer at Freman College?

• How to choose subjects

• Which careers and degree courses require specific subjects?

• What do top universities want?

• How to research further



What are A-levels?

• Two-year course with exams 
at the end

What are Diplomas?

• Two-year course with 
coursework throughout, plus 
small exams

Both qualifications offer routes into university degree courses



What courses will students be able 
to study at Freman College?

Art

Biology

Business Studies

Business Studies (Diploma)

Chemistry

3D Product Design

Drama & Theatre Studies

English Language

English Literature

French

Further Maths

Geography

German

Health & Social Care (Diploma)

History

Information Technology (Diploma)

Maths

Music

Photography

Physical Education

Physics

Psychology

Religious Studies

Sociology

Sport (Diploma)

Sport (Extended Diploma)



Most students in the Sixth Form will study 3 main subjects 
(as A Levels or Cambridge Technicals) plus …

 AS Level in Maths or Further Maths (worth 40% of an A level)

or
 Certificate in Personal Finance  (worth 50% of an A level)

or
 Extended Project Qualification (worth 50% of an A level)

How many subjects?



How to choose subjects?

Good reasons to choose a subject in the Sixth Form…

• You have already proved that you’re good at it

• You have not studied it before but have researched it well and think it 
will suit your strengths

• You need it to enter a particular career or course



How to choose subjects?

Other factors worth considering…

• Will it go together well with the other subjects you’re choosing?
(eg. Business and Geography share quite a few skills)

• How much coursework / final exam do you want?



What if you have a good idea of the career or 
course you want to follow after Sixth Form?



Civil Engineering

Essential subjects …
• Maths

Also useful…
• Physics
• Chemistry
• Geography



Law
No essential subjects

Useful to have 1 writing subject…
• English Literature / Language
• History, Geography, RE, Sociology



Journalism

Advised subjects …

• English Language
• One out of: 

Sociology, History, Geography, RE, IT



Accounting degree or 
apprenticeship
Advised subjects …
• Maths

Also useful…
• Business A-level or Diploma
• IT



Medicine

Essential subjects …

• Chemistry
• Biology
• Maths or Physics



Veterinary Medicine

Essential subjects …

• Chemistry
• Biology
• Maths or Physics



Architecture

Advised subjects …

• Maths
• Art

Also useful…
• Design Technology or Physics



Physiotherapy

Essential subjects …

• Biology

Also useful…
• One out of: Chemistry, Psychology, PE, Maths, Physics



Criminology

Useful subjects …

• Sociology
• Psychology



Computer Science

Advised subjects …

• Maths



Nursing / midwifery

Essential subjects …

One science out of:
Biology (preferred), Chemistry,  Psychology

Also useful…
• Health & Social Care



Sport management

Advised subjects …

• PE or Diploma in Sport
• Business A-level or Diploma



Primary teaching

Advised subjects …

At least one out of:
English, Geography, History, Maths, Music, RE

Also useful…
• IT
• Health & Social Care



Economics

Essential subjects …

• Maths



Biology

Essential subjects …

• Chemistry
• Biology



Business-related 
courses / apprenticeships

Advised subjects …

• Maths
• Business Studies (A-level or Diploma)

Also useful…
• IT



What do top universities want?



What is the “Russell Group of Universities”?

Birmingham Bristol Cambridge 

Cardiff Durham Edinburgh 

Exeter Glasgow Imperial Kings College 

Leeds   Liverpool LSE Manchester

Newcastle Nottingham Oxford

Queen Mary Queen’s Belfast Sheffield

Southampton UCL Warwick York

A group of universities 
that consistently score 
highly in league tables, 
and have a strong 
reputation within the 
professional world.

However, there are many 
excellent universities that 
are not members of the 
Russell Group, and RG 
universities are not the 
best at delivering all kinds 
of degree courses.



“Facilitating subjects”
• Maths

• Further Maths

• Physics

• Biology

• Chemistry

• Geography

• History

• French

• German

Russell Group universities have, in 
the past, advised students that 
studying one or two of these 
subjects in the Sixth Form can help 
to keep the greatest number of 
doors open when they apply to 
degree courses.



Ideally, the very top universities want 
students to present them with a “package”

Advice from Cambridge University:

• If you think you would like to study sciences…

Take at least two out of Chemistry, Maths, Biology, Physics & Psychology
(Some universities will accept PE and Geography as sciences)

• If you think you would like to study humanities…

Take at least one out of English, History, Maths and languages

Partner these with “strong” humanities such as Geography, RE, Psychology



How to research further
http://university.which.co.uk/a-level-explorer

Enter your 
preferred A Level 
courses  to see a 
range of degrees 
and careers these 

might lead to.

http://university.which.co.uk/a-level-explorer


Or you can do it 
the other way 

around: name a 
career area you 
would like to get 

into and see which 
Sixth Form courses 
are recommended



How to research further
http://www.informedchoices.ac.uk/

The Russell Group 
of Universities 

suggest Sixth Form 
courses that would 

be favoured by 
university 

admissions tutors 
for specific degree 

courses

http://www.informedchoices.ac.uk/


How to research further
www.Unifrog.org.uk

Unifrog is a 
subscription site 
which at Freman 
College students 
will be registered 

with on November 
13th, at our Sixth 
Form taster Day

http://www.unifrog.org.uk/

